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NEWS RELEASE

SCHOLARSHIP FOR RYAN COOK
TOPS $20,000 AT UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
DAYTON, Ohio- The Jacque and Lee Cook Memorial Scholarship Fund at the
University of Dayton has collected more than $20,000 in donations to help a UD freshman
finish his college education. Ryan Cook's parents were killed April 9 by a tornado that touched
down in Cincinnati's northern suburbs. The violent storm also destroyed the family's home.
More than 200 donations have been received for the fund , which was created by Brother
Raymond L. Fitz, S.M., UD's president, when he learned of the deaths of Cook's parents.
"The outpouring of support has been great, " said Cook, adding that his faith in God
and his knowledge of the love his parents shared have also comforted him as he copes with
their deaths. "I receive hundreds of cards everyday. I haven't been able to thank everyone, but I
am very thankful."
Donations to the scholarship fund have come from strangers as well as friends, said Jim
Kelly, director of student scholarships at UD. "Kids at a school gave up their treats for a week
and sent the money to the fund," he said. "One man said he was Jacque Cook's principal in
high school. Neighbors and friends of Ryan's aunts and uncles in Texas sent donations, and
other gifts have come from people who saw articles in the newspapers or saw Ryan on
television. They all want to make sure he gets to stay here and finish his education at UD."
Cook said he is glad to know that money left over from the scholarship fund will help
other students attend UD. He said he is already planning to instill a love of UD in his 3-yearold niece, with the hope that she, too, may benefit from the Jacque and Lee Cook Memorial
Scholarship Fund when she reaches college age.
In the weeks following his parents deaths, Cook has kept up with his classes, though his
professors had said they would allow him to take more time to complete his school work if
necessary. Cook said he will take all but one of his finals next week.
When he's finished with school for the summer, Cook plans to move back to Cincinnati
to stay with friends and to work. He'll spend the month of July in Virginia as a volunteer
counselor at a youth camp sponsored by Young Life, a national, non-denominational Christian
organization for youth.
-30Jirn Kelly can be reached at (937) 229- 2741. For media interviews with Ryan Cook, call Pam
Huber at (937) 229-3241.
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